Conducting a full-band composition with the CSUN Wind Symphony!

Dates: May 2, 7 & 9, 2018
3:30–4:50 PM
room 159

Time Allotment: strictly 8 minutes
for a “run-thru” and re-do one phrase/passage

Primary Objectives: demonstration of...
• technical command
• musical expression
• preparation and confidence necessary when in front of large ensemble
• rehearsing one phrase/passage for better musical results

You are welcome (and encouraged) to attend each other’s days,
not just your assigned day, if your schedule permits.

Cinthia May 2
Grover May 2
Izzy May 2
James May 2
Jared May 9
Joseph May 2
Justin May 7
Maritza May 2
Martin May 9
Megan May 7
Murat May 7
Robert May 7
Sarah May 9
Travis May 7
Wences May 9
Zak May 9

revised: April 5, 2018